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Ozark Mission Project:
Conway FUMC Style!
During the summer of
2021, Conway First United
Methodist Church sent two
groups of youth and adult
volunteers to work in our
community through Ozark
Mission Project (OMP).
OMP is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit mission of the
Arkansas Area United
Methodist Church, organized
for ministry to persons in need
in response to Jesus Christ’s
call to servanthood. The OMP
website explains it this way:
“We send church youth groups
to campsites and churches
around Arkansas where they, in

turn engage in the surrounding
communities by serving
individuals and families, our
neighbors, who are in need of
minor construction and yard
work. In addition to the
physical service projects, we
strive to meet social and
emotional needs by spending
part of our time visiting,
sharing lunch and, if the
neighbor so chooses, a
devotional.

In 1986, Ozark Mission
Project began with one camp
and 35 participants in Imboden,
Arkansas. Today, OMP hosts 12
camps for middle and high
schoolers, two OMP 101 camps
for elementary-aged children,
and a mission trip for college
students.
--Some of the Conway
FUMC C1Youth and Mid-Youth
members are sharing their
thoughts and photos from OMP
this summer. We hope you enjoy
hearing about their work in the
world. Please turn to pages 4, 5
and 6 for more about OMP!
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Ozark Mission Project
Olivia Smittle - Senior

What a special, humbling, exhausting, amazing week.
I spent this past week at Ozark Mission Project, doing service for
those in need. From a young age, I knew I was called to missions;
however, manual labor is not really the type of missions I had in mind.
So, I will admit that before the start of the week I was very apprehensive
and confident that I was going to hate it. I was at a new church where I
knew next to no one, I was going to be doing things I’ve never enjoyed
doing, it was going to be hot, and I was going to be wearing long pants
the whole time. But, on Monday morning as I and my “family group” of
three 8th graders I knew nothing about arrived at our first job site for an
elderly woman whose backyard hadn’t been touched in three years, all of
that apprehension and dread went away. I realized that even though this
wasn’t the type of missions I necessarily felt called to, it was missions,
nonetheless. We were going to be ministering to someone and showing
God’s love. Isn’t that what missions is all about?
That week was hard. I did a lot of things that were way out of my
comfort zone. I chopped down a tree. I raked. I painted. I got up on a
ladder. I power washed. I spilled a full paint tray down
my entire body. I drilled. I sawed. I sweated. I was sore.
But seeing the look on our neighbor Ms. Kim’s face at
the end of the week and hearing the gratitude in her
voice as she thanked us over and over, was more than
enough to remind me of the importance of what we
were doing. Who would have thought that by raking,
painting, and washing, a group of four kids and two
adults could have such a deep impact on a lonely old
woman?
This week Zach asked us “Why are you here?”
That was a question I thought about a lot. Why was I
there? When Zach first introduced the idea of OMP, I
jumped on it immediately. At the time I didn’t care what
we would be doing. I just knew I was being presented

Ella Baumgarten
JULY 2021

an opportunity to serve the Lord and I was going to
take it. So that’s why I was there. I wanted to serve the
Lord no matter the cost, whether that be a week out of
my summer, my personal comfort, my energy, my
patience. I went to OMP because I wanted an
opportunity to minister to people in need.
Love is hard. Love takes work. But choosing to
love everyone, no matter what, no matter how hard it
may be, is so so worth it. Sometimes love means
working in 100-degree weather with people who annoy
you sometimes on a job that may be less than ideal. But
to see the impact you made, however big or however
small, makes it all worth it. So yes, love can be hard. But
choose love, always. Because it’s going to be so worth it
in the end.
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Emma Claire Smittle - 9th Grade

This year was my first time at Ozark Mission Project,
and I couldn’t have asked for a better first experience. I
have to admit, I was pretty scared to do construction
work, because I didn’t think it was “my thing.” But I came
to serve so I said “yes.” I’m so glad that I did! I remember
painting the roof of a porch and laughing with my family
group and just thinking “Wow, I get to do this, meet the
sweetest people, and grow amazing relationships with my
Family Group while possibly changing a neighbor’s life!”
It’s so amazing that I was able to bless people and
they can know that we are showing them God’s love. The
jobs we were doing, whether it was power washing a play
set or building a wheelchair ramp, was going to impact
these people. And I was doing it! I knew that some of the
Neighbors my group and I were serving may not have felt
this much love in a long time. But that is why we do what
we do! To show love! There were several times when
things got scary (falling off a ladder!) or difficult (drilling in
the hot sun!) But those times brought my Family Group
closer together! I barely knew some of the people I was
working with, but at the end of the week the experience
really made us feel like real family. (Hence the name
Family Groups!)
OMP was a life-changing experience. I got to get out
there and do something and make a difference in
someone’s life. It’s amazing how a small thing can make
such a big difference! Doing this labor showed our love,
and the most important love of all, God’s :) !!!
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Sarah Tinsley - 9th Grade
My week at OMP can only be described as
inspiring. The week was filled with power tools and
the hot sun, yes, but it was so much more than those
things. When we first arrived at church in the
morning I was beyond nervous. My nerves came
from not knowing what to expect out of the day and
the work ahead.
As soon as our “family group” pulled up to our
neighbor’s house, I felt instantly at ease. I saw that
the work ahead of me was helping those around me
who couldn’t help themselves. Some projects were
harder and more frustrating than others, but we got
through them with the help of the OMP workers and
help from other members of our family group.
Another highlight of my week was getting
close with my family group members. I went into the
week not knowing anything about any of them and
came out four days later with inside jokes, stories,
and a mutual feeling of love and support. By the end
of the week, I felt like I had experienced it all. I felt
inspired by the work that OMP was set out to
accomplish and inspired by the people in our church
and churches around central Arkansas that had
devoted a week out of their summer to come and try
to make someone’s life just a little bit easier. Seeing
the faces of our neighbors light up after seeing the
work we had done was very meaningful to me. All in
all, my week at OMP was nothing like I could have
ever expected, but so much better than imagined. It
was an amazing experience that I would 100 percent
recommend to anyone and everyone.
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Summer Adventure
Camp Helps Feed
Our Neighbors!
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In Honor and In Memory
In memory of Ben Bakker by: Betsey Bakker
In memory of Gay Moore by: Melissa Sawyer, Cliff & Maribeth Garrison, Sue & Bill Higgs, Bill & Cecilia
Patterson, Rex & Martha Ross, John Collier, Larry & Hilda Malpica, Carol Schedler, Claudia Davis, Clint
Johnson, Linda Tyler, Joy & Grady Williams, Dan & Michelle Quiram, Jamie Bird, Pat & Beverly Bowles,
Elva Peatross, Skeet & Mary Jane Morse, Chris & Kathy Cooper, Nona Jo Spatz, Gene & Meredith
Wilbourn, Tom & Cathy Goodwin, Shirley Montgomery, Jerry & Cherry White.
In memory of Joe Guenter by: Sam & Carole Teague.
In memory of Aleene Henson by: Liz Parker, Pat & Beverly Bowles.
In memory of Vickie Lynne Bench by: Linda Tyler, Kelli Gershner, Lorlie March, Jamie Bird, Mark &
Tammy Solberg, Chris & Kathy Cooper, Harold & Becky Pledger, Mallory Lefler, Bruce & Barbara
Sossamon, Rich & Dena Dunlap, Jerry & Cherry White.
In memory of Herb Skiles by: Chris & Kathy Cooper.
In honor of Kish Jones by: Charles Pittman.
In honor of Pastor Michael & Pastor Dede by: Louise Skiles.
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